Introduction
In fisheries in inland seas, uneaten feed and droppings deposit on the sea beds, and cause the shortage of oxygen in water near the beds. In addition, in lakes and city water reservoirs, fallen leafs, mud and sand flowing from rivers and highlands also deposit on their beds, and cause the shortage of oxygen in water as well as the shortage of the water capacity.
In order to remove such sediments, dredging with bucket is usually used, but the cost is huge. Thus, an air-lift-pump has been paid attention because of economical reason and it is usable to lift up light minerals deposited on seabed [e.g., [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . In addition, the pump has a merit of rarely occlusion because of its simpler structure than conventional pumps, such as turbo-type pumps. However, if a common air-lift pump shown in the left of Fig. 1 were used, it cannot pump up the sediments compressed besides floating or lighter sediments because air alone is injected in to the upriser. In order to overcome the deficit, Sadatomi [13] invented a unique air-lift-pump called bubble-jet-type air-lift-pump (BJT pump for short) shown in the right of Fig. 1 .
In the BJT pump, two or more bubble-jet (BJ) generators, whose detail will be described later, are equipped beneath the skirt of the pump so as to
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discharge water jets with air bubbles in order to attack the sediments. By the attack, the sediments are broken into small parts and floated, thus the sediments can be pumped up with water and air through the upriser of the BJT pump, and finally conveyed to elsewhere as written in Sadatomi [13] and Sadatomi et al. [14] . The above BJT pump seems useful in various industrial fields, such as the promotion of chemical and bio-chemical reactions in reservoirs, together with dredging. In our previous studies, experiments were conducted for two kinds of systems, (a) an original system applicable to shallow water [14] , and (b) a revised system [15] [16] [17] applicable to deep water zone within 50 m in depth where most fisheries exist. In the test of each system, a 26 mm I.D. and 50 mm I.D. transparent pipes and several kinds of particles were used as the upriser and the sediment. In the original system, if pressurized water is supplied to the BJ generator, air is automatically sucked by a vacuum pressure behind the sphere inside the BJ generator. In the revised system, the water supply rate is restricted to a value in which air is not automatically sucked, but pressurized air is supplied to the BJ generator. Besides the experiments and the analyses of the data, Sadatomi et al. [15] [16] [17] tested Yoshinaga et al.'s model [6] for predicting air-lift-pump performance against the data, and pointed out the weak point of the model.
Bubble-jet generator
In the present study, experiments were conducted using three kinds of particles with different specifications as the test particles and the 50 mm I.D. upriser as the test upriser, while 3.0 wt % saltwater as the test liquid in view of its usage in sea. By comparing the present new data with the previous data for tap water as the test liquid [15] [16] [17] , we studied the effects of the particle specifications and the salinity on the pump performance. In addition, we modified the Yoshinaga et al.'s model [6] mentioned above and tested against both the previous and the present data. In the modification, in order to obtain a unique solution of water and particles discharge rates by giving the air supply rate alone as input data, we incorporate a correlation of particles flow rate fraction in water-particles mixture into the model. Thus, a significant progress in the modeling is achieved, since in the Yoshinaga et al.'s model [6] air supply rate and particle discharge rate must be given as input data to determine the solution of water discharge rate.
Actual sediments on the bed are composed of various sized mud, soils, sands and pebbles, and are very complicated in nature. However, the sediments tested in the present study were single component. Thus, in order to apply the present revised model to design the BJT pump in actual use, validation tests against experimental data with composed sediments are necessary as future study. Fig. 2 shows the present apparatus. The upriser of the pump is a transparent acrylic pipe with the inner diameter of D = 50 mm and the total height of H = 5.0 m. One of three kinds of test particles was set into a lower tank as sediment, and 3.0 wt % artificial saltwater similar to seawater around Japan was poured into the tank, upriser and return pipe. The density of the saltwater at 20 °C was 1.019 kg/m 3 (2% higher than water), the viscosity 1.045 Pa s (6.6 % higher) and the surface tension 0.066 N/m (10 % lower). In order to know the effects of the submergence ratio, = H S /H, on the pump performance, the submerged length, H S , was changed from 0.76 H to 0.84 H. After setting the submerged length, the water was pumped from the bottom of the lower tank to the BJ generators, while air was supplied to it with a compressor, i.e., the revised system [15] [16] [17] was adopted. The inlet volume flow rates of water and air to the BJ generators, Q LI and Q GI , were measured with turbine flow meter and rotameter, respectively within the accuracies of 1 and 2 %. The water jet with air bubble from the BJ generators attacked the particles bed, and a part of the particles beneath the skirt were floated and sucked into the upriser with water and air bubbles.
Experiment 2.1 Experimental Apparatus
They flowed up in the upriser and discharged into a separator tank. The air was released to atmosphere, while the particles and the water were separated with a net. The flow rate of the particles was measured with a beaker and a stopwatch while that for the water with an electromagnetic flow meter, respectively within the accuracy of 2 %. After the measurements, the particles and the water were returned to the lower tank via the return pipe in order to continuously and steadily lift up the particles and the water. In actual use of the BJT pump, the pump inlet must be lowered depending upon the reduction of sediments on the bed in order to keep the gap between the lower end of the pump skirt and the sediments at a proper value.
The air volume flow rate discharged from the upriser, Q GO , was determined from the inlet mass flow rate measured with a rotameter by subtracting air leak rate from the upriser skirt to the outside in the lower tank, which was measured with a mass flow meter. The accuracy of Q GO so determined was within 3 %. As the velocity of water jet with bubbles from the BJ generator increased, the air leak rate mentioned above increased, and some sediment beneath the upriser skirt were pushed outside of the skirt, leading to a reduction in water and particles discharge rates. In order to prevent such reduction, water supply rate to each BJ generator was limited to Q LI = 17.5 l/min, in which air was not automatically sucked but the particles were well floated. At the fixed water supply rate of Q LI = 17.5 l/min, air supply rate to the BJ generator was systematically increased to study its effects on the pump performance.
In addition, the total hydraulic power consumed by the BJT pump, L T , was determined as L T = L L +L G , where the water power, L L , and the pneumatic power, L G , were calculated by substituting the measured pressures of water and air at BJ generator inlet, P LI and P GI , the water and air supplied rates to the BJ generator, Q LI and Q GI , and their mean velocities, u LI and u GI , into the following equations [18] :
(
Here, L and G are the densities of water and air at the inlet of BJ generator. The accuracies of measurements of P LI and P GI are both within 1 %. Table 1 lists the specifications of the test particles. The data are listed for river sand used in our previous study [17] and for the three kinds of spherical particles with different diameter, d S , and density, S , in the present study. The free falling velocity of each particle in stagnant water and saltwater in a large tank, u S∞ , and particle Reynolds number in water case, Re s (= L u S∞ d S / L ), are also listed. Here, L is the viscosity of water. Since 44 < Re s < 804, these particles are categorized as medium particles. A comparison of experimental data between Gla-20 and Cer-20 teaches us the effects of particle density. Since the river sand is very small and difficult to separate from the saltwater, the sand was not used in the present study.
Test Particles
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Ãed fgÅ123456 78p¡ö78p¡$ù1%&7óFG 9ab0`3I02J S¤0c f 134K0Ra93789L¹# ìaeMNO;P5±b88 9 a cd 5H bS¤0QRóô078\bp¡¬ae1W b010Sb Fig. 3 shows the BJ generator with spherical body in a circular pipe. Water is supplied from the right end, while air is supplied through many small holes drilled on the pipe just downstream from the sphere. The air entered into water flow is cut off into a number of small bubbles by high shear water flow there. The diameters of the pipe and the sphere were 11.0 mm and 9.53 mm, being the same as those for a micro-bubble generator by Sadatomi et al. [19] , while that of small holes were 1.0 mm, being much larger than that of the micro-bubble generator in order to increase air flow rate. Four BJ generators were equipped below the skirt of the upriser as seen in Fig.  4 , the picture taken from the bottom. We can see the inlet of the upriser in the centre of the 41.5 cm O.D. skirt. The pitch diameter of the four BJ generators was L p = 25 cm, which was confirmed to be the best dimension in our preliminarily test. In addition, the installation angle of the respective BJ generators against the sediment bed was properly selected by accounting for the preliminarily test. Fig. 5 (a), (b) are typical discharge rates comparisons between the present 3.0 wt % saltwater system and the previous water system [17] at the submergence ratio of = 0.80 respectively for Gla-20 and Cer-20 particles. The left and the right ordinates are the volume flow rates of water and particles discharged from the outlet of the upriser, Q LO and Q SO , while the abscissa is the volume flow rate of air discharged, Q GO . The data for the saltwater system and the water system are plotted as circular and triangular symbols, and the water discharge rate and the particles discharge rate as open and the darkened symbols.
Bubble Jet Generator

Experimental Results
Effects of Salinity in Water
Both Q LO and Q SO increase with Q GO as expected, because the density difference between the inside and the outside of the upriser, i.e. the driving force of the pump, increases with Q GO in the present experimental range. Furthermore, Q LO and Q SO are 5 to 30 % higher in the saltwater system than the water system. The probable reason of this is that the bubbles in liquid slugs are smaller in the saltwater system than the water system. If the bubbles are smaller, the bubble rising velocity becomes slower and thus the void fraction becomes higher. Thus, the density difference mentioned above becomes higher in the saltwater system, and Q LO and Q SO become higher. Since a similar trend of data was obtained for other test particles and submergence ratios, we can conclude that the discharge rates of water and particles are 5 to 30 % higher in the saltwater system than the water system. Fig. 5 Effects of salinity on the discharge rate of water and particles. Fig. 6 is a typical discharge rates data comparison among the three test particles with different specifications. The test liquid is 3.0 wt % saltwater and the submergence ratio is = 0.84. The difference in the particle specifications does not affect on the water discharge rate, Q LO , but affects so much on the particles discharge rate, Q SO . As you can see from Table 1 , the measured free fall velocity of single test particle in a stagnant saltwater, u S∞ , is 0.37 m/s for Cer-20, 0.27 m/s for Gla-20 and 0.25 m/s for Cer-10. So, the water volume flow rates in the upriser correspond to the mean water velocities of 0.37 m/s and 0.27 m/s are 43.6 l/min and 31.8 l/min. Thus, Cer-20 is more difficult to lift up in the saltwater in comparison to other particles, thus Q SO for Cer-20 becomes lowest. However, Q SO of Gla-20 and Cer-10 are not similar, and Q SO for Gla-20 is about 1.6 times higher at the same Q GO . The probable reason of this is that Cer-10 is easily swept out by the water jet with bubbles to the outside of the upriser skirt, because the mean mass of Cer-10 is only 3.5 10 -6 g, being one third of Gla-20. Fig. 6 Effects of difference in particles specifications on the discharge rate of water and particles. Fig. 7 is a typical discharge rates data comparison among three submergence ratios. The data trend is similar irrespective of the difference in the submergence ratio, but the discharge rates of water and particles at a fixed Q GO increase as the submergence ratio approaches to unity. This is natural because if the submergence ratio is near unity water discharge begins with a few air supplies. Fig. 7 Effects of submergence ratio on the discharge rate of water and particles. 9ab0`3I02J S¤0c f 134K0Ra93789L¹# ìaeMNO;P5±b88 9 a cd 5H bS¤0QRóô078\bp¡¬ae1W b010Sb
Effects of Particle Specifications
Effects of Submergence Ratio
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Effects of Operation Condition
If we want to find an efficient operation condition of the BJT pump, the ratio of the particle discharge rate to the total hydraulic power consumed by the BJT pump, Q SO /L T , i.e., the slope of a line through the origin and tangent to the data in Q SO vs. L T diagram, is higher the better. Fig. 8 is an example of such a diagram. The figure shows that the maximum efficiency occurs at L T ≈ 500 W, irrespective of the kinds of particles and the submergence ratio. Since L T ≈ 500 W corresponds to Q GO (≈ Q GI ) ≈ 200 l/min in the present system, we have to prepare a compressor with 200 l/min at least as the air source, and as the water source a pump with 70 l/min (= 4 17.5 l/min for each BJ generator as mentioned in 2.1). 
Particles Flow Rate Fraction in Particles-Water Mixture
Yoshinaga et al.'s model [6] for predicting the airlift pump performance has a deficit that air supply rate and particle discharge rate must be given as input data in order to determine the water discharge rate. So, in order to overcome the deficit and determine a unique solution of both water and particles discharge rates by giving air supply rate as input data, a new correlation is under development from our previous study [17] .
In our previous study [17] for spherical particles in water system in 26 mm I.D. and 50 mm I.D. uprisers, by considering the most particles exist in water in the upriser, the particles flow rate fraction in particles-water mixture, S (= Q SO / (Q SO + Q LO ), determined from the measured Q LO and Q SO data, was correlated with three independent non-dimensional variables as follows:
Here, d S /D is the particle to upriser diameter ratio, S / L the specific gravity of particle, and L u S∞ d S / L the particle Reynolds number. Fig. 9 Relation between particles flow rate fraction in particles-water mixture and air discharge rate. Fig. 9 compares S between the calculation by Eq. (3) and the experiment for the present saltwater system and the previous water system [17] in 50 mm I.D. upriser at the submergence ratio of 0.76 and 0.84. The calculated values are drawn as broken lines. Besides the data in a small Q GO region, in the efficient operation condition of around Q GO = 200 l/min S data are well predicted by Eq. (3), i.e., S data depend only on the kinds of particle and the salinity. However, Eq. (3) could not predict sand data in the previous water system. So, in the present study, Eq.
(3) is slightly changed as: 
Here, the constant K = 407 for the spherical particles, while K = 20 for the present sand. The applicability of K = 20 to other non-spherical particles, such as larger sand and gravels, has to be studied in future. Fig. 10 shows a comparison of particles flow rate fraction between the calculation by Eq. (4) and the experiment. The experimental data are the mean values at each efficient operation condition. As you can see, all data including the sand data marked as star symbol agree quite well with calculation by Eq. (4), irrespective of the salinity, the particle specifications and the upriser inner diameter. 
Validation Test of Analytical Model
In the present analysis, the air-water-particles three-phase flow part alone in Yoshinaga et al.'s model [6] is used because air-water two-phase flow part in their model does not exist in the present BJT pump. In addition, in order to make their model complete, equation (4) developed in the present study is incorporated into their model. The basic equation in the analysis is the following conservation equation of momentum:
Here, j is the superficial velocity of each phase, the volume fraction of each phase, 3 the wall shear stress for three-phase flow, z the axial distance and g the gravitational acceleration. The first term in Eq. (5) is the change in momentum from the inlet to the exit of the upriser, the second the inlet pressure loss, the third and the fourth the wall friction loss and the hydrostatic pressure loss, and the fifth the hydrostatic pressure at the upriser inlet exerted from the outside. These terms are calculated by the same equations given by Yoshinaga et al. [6] except for the second term. For the second term in the present study, by accounting for the effects of the air flow we used:
Here, , the inlet pressure loss coefficient. Fig. 11 (a)-(d) are comparisons of discharge rates of water and particles between the calculations by the above modified model and the experiments shown as Figs. 5(a), (b), 6 and 7. In each figure, , the inlet loss coefficient in the upriser, is changed from 0.56 to 1.5 in order to study its sensitivity in calculation.
= 0.56 is usually used for single-phase turbulent flow in a pipe with right-angle inlet. The calculated value with = 0.56 is drawn as broken curve, and that with = 1.5 as solid curve.
In Fig. 11(a) , the experimental data at the efficient operation condition of around Q GO = 200 l/min are well predicted by the calculations with = 0.56. The data in low Q GO region, however, are over predicted, because S given by Eqs. (3) and (4) is a little higher than the experimental data in Q GO < 150 l/min as seen in Fig. 9 . In addition, the salinity effects are qualitatively well predicted.
In Fig. 11(b) , the experimental data at the efficient operation condition are well predicted by the calculations with = 1.5, but the salinity effects are not necessary predicted satisfactory.
In Fig. 11(c) , the experimental data at the efficient operation condition are well predicted by the calculations with = 0.56, irrespective of the difference in particles specifications. In addition, predicted value of Q LO is almost independent of particles specifications similarly to the experimental data.
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In Fig. 11(d) , the experimental data at the efficient operation condition at = 0.84 are well predicted by the calculations with = 0.56, while those at = 0.76 are about 10 % higher than calculations with = 0.56. Fig. 12 compares the discharge rates of water and particles between the present calculations and the previous experiments [17] for 0.72 mm mean diameter sand in the water system in 26 mm I.D. upriser. The experimental data at the efficient operation condition are about 20 % higher than the calculations besides the water discharge rate at = 0.84. However, since the discharge rate data for such a small sand system had 10 % or more error because of difficulty in measurement, the above prediction error seems within a tolerance.
From the comparisons in Fig. 11 (a)-(d) and 12, we can conclude that the present modified model is useful for predicting discharge rates of water and particles, regardless of the differences in the salinity in water, the particles specifications and geometry, the submergence ratio and the upriser diameter. In addition, as the inlet loss coefficient, = 0.56 is recommended besides Cer-20 particles. However, further study is needed to obtain experimental data for larger sands, gravels and mixed particles as the test particles, and the present modified model has to be tested against such data.
Conclusions
Experiments were conducted on the revised version of the BJT air-lift-pump using 3.0 wt % saltwater as the test liquid, 50 mm I.D. and 5.0 m long upriser as the test upriser, and three kinds of spherical particles of different density and diameter as the test particles. Experimental data have been compared with those for water as the test liquid in our previous paper [17] , in order to study the effects of salinity in water. Furthermore, using the present and the previous data on the discharge rates of water and particles, a correlation of the particles flow rate fraction in water-particles mixture, S , has been developed. By incorporating the S correlation into Yoshinaga et al.'s model [6] , we modified their model to be able to give a unique solution of both the water and the particles discharge rates by giving the air supply rate alone as the input data. Finally, the modified model has been tested against the present data as well as the data in our previous study. The followings are the main findings:
(1) The efficient operation condition of the present BJT pump is Q LI = 4 17.5 l/min and Q GI (≈ Q GO ) ≈ 200 l/min in the water and the air supply rate to the BJ generator, corresponding to the total hydraulic power of L T ≈ 500 W. In addition, at the efficient operation condition, the followings are clarified.
(2) The discharge rates of the water and the particles, Q LO and Q SO , are 5 to 30 % higher in the saltwater system than the water system, and the trend of the data is well predicted by the present modified model.
(3) No appreciable effect of the particles specifications on Q LO is detected, while strong effect on Q SO appears according to the difference in free fall velocity in stagnant water. Such a data trend is well predicted by the present modified model.
(4) The discharge rates of water and particles increase as the submergence ratio approaches to unity. Such a data trend is well predicted by the present revised model. (5) The present modified model is useful for predicting the previous discharge rates data [6] for the river sand in the water system in 26 mm I.D. upriser.
(6) The correlation of the particles flow rate fraction in water-particles mixture, S , equation (4), has a room of improvement by additional data on non-spherical particles, such as larger sands, gravels and mixed particles. Financial supports from JSPS (No. 21560181) are also deeply appreciated.
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